
CROSS BETWEEN BLACK CUR-

RANT AND GOOSEBERRY.

'• A hybrid between the black currant
•nd gooseberry was described in the

“Gardener's Chronicle,” September 3,
1892. ■ We reproduce the illustration
that accompanied that description. An-

other plant presents some interesting
features in which it differs from the for-

met hybrid. The fruits are somewhat

similiar except that in the 1892 hybrid
they were somewhat hairy (though this

character was accidentally omitted in the

figure), hut whereas in that specimen the

general resemblance was rather towards

the currant, the new hybrid is decidedly

inclined to the habit of the gooseberry.
This is shown by the smaller leaves,

and especially by the presence of numer-

bus prickles or thorns, which were absent

in the former examples. Tire green
ehoot has an unmistakable odour of

the black currant and the flavour o£

the latter is also perceptible in the fruits,

which are very little larger than good-

flined currants.
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FOLIAGE BEGONIAS.

I

CULTURE AND PROPAGATION.

Begonia Rex, from which many beauti-

fully marked and highly decorative foli-

age begonias originate, was introduced

into this country from Assam, and

forms a most useful subject for ornamen-

tal purposes. This class of begonia does

not require much heat, from 60 to 65

degrees during summer and from 50 to 55

degrees during late autumn and winter

being sufficient.

Although many foliage plants require
abundance of sunshine to bring them to

perfection, foliage begonias must be grown
in partial shade, as any great amount of

direct sunshine quickly injures the leaves,

and gives them a shrivelled appearance.
The plants do well either in pots or plant-
ed out. onrockwork, but perfect drainage

must be provided in any case, whilst a

free, open, and gritty soil is necessary,

compost consisting of equal parts loam

and peat pulled to pieces by hand, half a

part of good leaf soil, half a part of

thoroughly decayed manure, and a sixth

<of a part of silver sand and charcoal

being" suitable. - - • • - -
Whilst growing, foliage begonias re-

quire plenty of moisture at the roots, and

periodical doses of liquid manure after

the plants become well established are

also beneficial during the summer; dur-

ing the winter the roots must be kept

comparatively dry, very little water be-

ing necessary.

Begonia Rex, the parent plant, has

leaves of dark green of metallic lustre

ornaanented by a zone or ring of silvery
white. The following forms a brief list of

other really good varieties of foliage be-

gonias: Princess Charles of Denmark

has leaves which; when fully developed,
ore a brilliant icarmine with silvery

horseshoe and oarmine margin. Louise
Closon, a handsome and distinct type of

begonia, has dark foliage, the leaves be-

ing a very dark maroon, with crimson

horseshoe markings. Begonia Eudoxa is

* very pretty plant, having bronze
leaves freely (spotted with pink and
White. B. Charles Hovey has dark green

leaves, marbled with wtiite. whilst B.

Comtesse de Louise. Erdody has silvery
leaves veined with green and margined
with purple lake.

The most usual methods of propaga-
ting foliage begonias are by division of
the plants and propagation from tha
leaves. Division of the plants is mosh

conveniently carried out at potting time,
September and October being the best
months, the fleshy stems being carefully

separated, and each potted up into a tour
or five inch pot. August is one of the

most suitable times to propagate begon-
ias from leaves, the operation being most

interesting and instructive. Sound,

fully-matured leaves should be selected,
and lie prepared by turning the underside

upwards and making a cut half through
the main or thicker ribs or veins just be-

low where the smaller and the main ribs
form a junction, as shown by the black
lines on Fig. 1 of the accompanying sket-
ches. Several cuts may be made in each
leaf, and from each cut the ripe sap in
the ribs will form a callus or foundation
for the formation of roots.

A well-drained shallow pan should be
prepared and filled with sandy compost
consisting of equal parts peat, loam, and
sand, the surface being made firm and
level, and then watered, allowed to drain,
and afterwards covered with fine sand.

The prepared leaf or leaves should be

laid on the surface, the cut or underside
downwards, the leaf stalk being inserted
in the soil as shown in Fig. 2. Each cut

portion of the ribs must be in contact

with the soil, and to ensure this the

leaves must be pegged or pinned into tho
soil with wire pins, or small pebbles
may be placed here and there on the leaf
to keep it in position. Plunge the pan
in cocoanut fibre refuse, cover with a

sheet of glass, and place in a temperature
of not less than 65 degrees. The leaves

must be well shaded from the sun, and

the soil be kept nicely moist and. in time,
young plants will be produced at each cut
made in the ribs of the leaves, and when

they are large enough to handle, as Fig.
4. they should be carefully lifted and
separated, and potted singly into small

pots. ORTUS.
Jf J*

CLIANTHUS.

The gorgeous clusters of bloom which

our native parrot beak plants present at

this season is one of the features of

colonial gardens. There are two varie-

ties of the red flower, viz: Clianthus
punicus and C. punicus magnifica; the

former is the one most familiar in our

gardens, the latter is said to be an im-

provement, foliage more handsome, and
the colour of the flowers deeper. We

'have grown both varieties, but cannot

see much difference; the flowers cer-

tainly are a shade deeper, but we see no

difference in the foliage. The white vari-
ety lately introduced is certainly very
showy; it is a vigorous grower, and the

flowers are creamy white. We find it

does best treated as a climber, and train-
ed against a wall.
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A PLEA FOR THE THRUSH AND

THE STARLING.

We have heard it asserted that

thrushes and starlings do damage on the

farm, and in the garden, but we have

yet to learn in what way they damage
anything of value. It is amusing to

watch the nimble thrush in early morn-

ing getting the shell broken off a big
shellback snail, If a small stone is

placed near the haunts of the shellback,

you will soon find beside it a lot of
broken shells. The thrush grabs the

■nail by the bead and pounds his shell
on the stone until “peeled.” One gen-
tleman asserts that where thrushes build
their nests in apple trees the apples
will be free from Codlin moth. If this is

bo, we feel sure the thrusK will bo pro-
tected; at all events, we have no griev-
ance against him, and never destroy or

allow to be destroyed any nests. Star-
lings, we know, are one of our best
friends in the garden, and goodness
knows what we should do, or where our

plants would be were it not for the good
work done by great flocks of starlings.
We have observed this bird for many,

years, and never yet knew of any au-

thentic case of his departure from the
path of rectitude. By all means pro-
tect our thrushes and starlings.

Hybrid between Black Currant and Gooseberry,

Propagating Foliage Begonias.

Sow Now:

Hardy Sorts of

Vegetable Seeds,
Broad Beans

(
Peas,

etc.

Top Dress
Lawns with Yates

Lawn Manure.

Plant Now:

Hardy Annual

Plants, and Sow

Seeds of Hardy An-

nuals indoors for

planting out later.

A. Yates Co.
Seed

Merchants,

AUCKLAND.

E. & W. HACKETT’S

SPECIALITIES.

Cineraria—Large flowered, dwarf, com-

pact fringe vars., 2/6 pkt. Calceolaria—

Dalkeith Park strain, 21'6 pkt. Mimulus —

Giant Queen’s Prize, 1/0 pkt. Pansy -

Exhibition, fancy choicest mixed. 2/6 pkt. ■
Gloxinia—New French, tigred and spotted. _
1/6 pkt. Begonia—Tuberous, “International

Prize,’’ double and single, 2/6 pkt. Hac-

kett’s Giant Cyclamens—l/- and 2/6 pkt.

Polyanthus Primroses — “Royal London

Parks,” 1/- pkt.

.-nlox Drninniondi Grandiflora,

Hackett's Special Strain, in 26 col-

ours. 1/, 2/6 and 5/ packet.
SEEDSMEN, NURSERYMEN. ETC.,

73 Ruudle-strect, ADELAIDE.

S. AUSTRALIA.

Telephone No. 761. Established

D. HAY AND SON
Montpellier Nurseries, Auckland.

Respectfully solicit the attention of inion I
ing planters to their large, varied and most

Complete Assortment of General Nursery

Stock, consisting of Fruit trees, all the

most Popular ami up-to-date varieties for

commercial and private orchards. Ornamen-

tal Trees and Flowering Shrubs, Shelter

Trees, Hedge Plants. Climbers. Greenhouse

and Decorative Plants. CARNATIONS,
over 100 named varieties; ROBES, splendid »
collection of over tou varieties, including
latest ami best novelties; Annual and Bien
idal Seedlings, etc. Eclair Knapsack Spray

Pumps. Keeealcura, Budding ami Pruning
Knives. Vermorite and other Gardening Re-

quisites. Write for Catalogues, past free
on application.

R. CHEESEMAN

NURSERYMAN. FLORIST AND BEED

MERCHANT

Brighton North, Victoria. and
Swnnston Street. Melbourne.

NOW IS THE TIME FOR

FOREST, FRUIT and all other TREES am.

PLANTS, ROSES, EVERGREENS, HEDGE
PLANTS, etc. Flower Seedlings in grem

variety. Flowering Bulbs, Vegetable mid
Flower Seeds, Seed Potatoes. Good Value m

0. J. MACKAY.
Seedsman. Nurseryman and Florist

195 QUERN STREET, AUCKLAND

c. s. McDonald & son.

Nurserymen and Florists,

EPSOM.

Onehunga trams pass the Nurseries every
few minutes. Telephone 842.

Scud for Catalogue,
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